Templating α-helical poly(L-lysine)/polyanion complexes by nanostructured uniaxially oriented ultrathin polyethylene films.
We report a templating effect of uniaxially oriented melt-drawn polyethylene (MD-PE) films on α-helical poly(L-lysine)/poly(styrenesulfonate) (α-PLL/PSS) complexes deposited by the layer-by-layer (LBL) method. The melt-drawing process induced an MD-PE fiber texture consisting of nanoscale lamellar crystals embedded in amorphous regions on the MD-PE film surface whereby the common crystallographic c axis is the PE molecular chain direction parallel to the uniaxial melt-drawing direction. The MD-PE film and the α-PLL/PSS deposit were analyzed by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and in situ attenuated total reflection Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) using polarized light as a complementary method. Both methods revealed that α-PLL/PSS complexes adsorbed at the MD-PE surface were anisotropic and preferentially oriented perpendicular to the crystallographic c direction of the MD-PE film. Quantitatively, from AFM image analysis and ATR-FTIR dichroism of the amide II band of the α-PLL, mean cone opening angles of 12-18° for both rodlike α-PLL and the anisotropic α-PLL/PSS complexes with respect to the PE lamellae width direction were obtained. A model for the preferred alignment of α-PLL along the protruding PE lamellae is discussed, which is based on possible hydrophobic driving forces for the minimization of surface free energy at molecular and supermolecular topographic steps of the PE surface followed by electrostatic interactions between the interconnecting PSS and the α-PLL during layer-by-layer adsorption. This study elucidates the requirements and mechanisms involved in orienting biomolecules and may open up a path for designing templates to induce directed protein adsorption and cell growth by oriented polypeptide- or protein-modified PE surfaces.